Services
Hawkeye Publishing offers all writing, editing and book
production services. Our resident author, Carolyn Martinez,
offers Author Coaching and assists self-publishers with
editing, page setting, cover design, ebook conversion and
digital distribution. Affordable manuscript appraisal and
booking editing packages available. Carolyn is available as a
guest speaker – currently popular topics include: Overcoming
Writer’s Block + The Path to Being Published, and Writing in
Deep Point of View. Our corporate clients love our media
releases.
Feedback from a happy customer, author of ‘Cane Cutter’ Davide
A. Cottone: Because age ‘doth weary me’ and the technology
‘condemn’, I decided with my last book Shriek: an absurd
novel to hand it over to Hawkeye Publishing. As well as the
ebook, Carolyn has enabled my book to be printed on demand so
that I no longer need to hold loads of books while I promote
and try to sell them. The great joy of working with Carolyn is
that she not only gets the job done and gets it done correctly
she also follows things through if there are problems and
offers suggestions and other options for getting my work out
there. If you just want to be a writer and not have to suffer
the ‘slings and arrows’ of getting your work published by
traditional publishers then I commend Carolyn Martinez at
Hawkeye Publishing most highly.

Editing takes good communication
and makes it outstanding.
Editing & Copywriting
Clear, professional communications add enormous value to your
business, job application or manuscript. Audience-targeted,
concise, enjoyable to read, brand appropriate, grammatically

and structurally correct communications maximise your end goal
successes.
Business Communications, Publicity, Marketing
Make your communications count – notice results. As a former
Newspaper Editor, Carolyn specialises in results-driven media
releases.
Job Applications
If that promotion is important to you, invest in your future
with an exceptional job application. We assist with resumes,
job applications, and interview preparation.
Self Publishing Your Manuscript
We offer mentoring, editing, proofreading, design, coordination of printing, publishing, ebook conversion and
digital distribution. Value for money: you’ll be pleasantly
surprised how speedily and professionally your work is
completed. Email us for a quote.
Hawkeye Publishing is not a glamour publisher – we offer
professional services that aide self-publishers to ensure they
are publishing quality work. If your work contains errors or
is poorly written, we cannot assist you with production
services, unless you secure us for a professional edit prior
to publishing. We encourage all self-publishing authors to
have their work professionally edited. The Australian Society
of Editors (of which Carolyn Martinez is a member) has an
excellent database of available editors and proofreaders.
Even though Carolyn is an editor herself, she still secures a
professional editor on her own self-published books. She
believes every book needs an author and an editor for highest
quality.
Who You’re Getting
Carolyn is a Published Author, former Newspaper Editor, the
Founder of Brisbane Book Authors, a Member of the Australian
Institute of Professional Editors Ltd, and has a MA

(Writing). With over 25 years experience in editing,
copywriting, marketing and project management, you’re working
with a professional who will make your written communications
hassle-free, enjoyable and expertly presented.
Adriana is our versatile digital whiz. With a recent degree in
Digital Illustration, she produces art that dazzles. Her
passion is illustrating children’s picture books. More on
Adriana.
Saul is our consulting interview coach to complement your job
application. With over 20 years experience in Government,
Public and Private sector industries he has interviewed
hundreds of candidates. He knows what employers want, and will
coach you to draw out your strengths in interview.
Testimonials
“Carolyn will always deliver a quality outcome within a
deadline. She is a fantastic communicator with the ability to
engage with any audience. Well worth the investment,” Michael
Neilson, Manager, Newcastle NOW
“I needed to create a professional cover letter / application
and resume. Contacting Carolyn was the best thing I could have
done. Being able to work alongside her was an absolute
pleasure. I recommend Carolyn
promotion!” Tahlia Williams
“The great joy of
gets the job done
things through if
and other options
Cottone, Author.
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working with Carolyn is that she not only
and gets it done correctly she also follows
there are problems and offers suggestions
for getting my book out there,” Davide A.

“Carolyn’s workshop was both productive and fun. I feel
confident that our group is now well-informed on when to use
Deep Point of View. Greatly appreciated her effort to share
her personal and professional knowledge. It was a real
pleasure to meet her,” Ornig Elena, Helensvale Writers Group.

